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Abstract: This research aimed to improve the quality of education and training material for grading planner in the Religious Ministry by using Dick and Carey model. The teaching materials development used a model of Dick and Carey. The population was the whole young education and training grading planners in Lembaga Penelitian Ekonomi Makro Universitas Indonesia which consist of 20 people. The research instrument was questionnaire. Technical data analysis used descriptive percentages. The results showed that: 1) the completeness, correctness, and quality of components teaching materials design which were developed were very decent / good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating (90% - 100 %) based on the expert evaluation of learning design. 2) the completeness, correctness, and quality of components teaching materials design which were developed were very decent / good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating (90% - 100%) based on the expert learning content evaluation. 3) the completeness, correctness and quality of design components of teaching materials which were developed were very decent / good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating (90% - 100%) based on the expert of instructional media evaluation. 4) completeness and correctness words and sentences, used illustrations, captions / graph / table / diagrams, used spelling, capitalization and punctuation, the teaching materials which were developed were decent / good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating (90% - 100%) based on the expert individual and group evaluation. 5) The results of field testing and analysis showed that the average / mean pre-test score was 5.60 and the average / mean post-test was 8.25 or an increase of 2.65. After the development of teaching materials were applied in the grading of training
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I. Introduction

Teaching materials play important role. It is from a learning process that can guide the training participants become independent learners or autonomous learners. According to Richard and Renandya (2010: 88) effective teaching materials is a professional tool that can help teachers to be more responsive as well as scaffolding that guides students could do more. Therefore good text books and teaching materials teaching materials based on technology will help teachers and training participants to gain a better pedagogical objectives achievement. If they are not provided effective instructional materials, the learning process can not be run well. It is based on the needs of the training participants.

To improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the learning process in the training planner hierarchical arrangements, it is necessary to develop teaching materials that have very important functions in learning technology. If learning can be achieved with both, the course will be able to support the quality of education, as one of the main problems encountered in the field of education to date with regard to the quality and efficiency (Ibrahim, 1994: 14) One of the initial activities to improve learning is to design instructional materials which refers to a model of development in order to facilitate learning (Degeng, 1989). Designing learning can be used as the starting point of learning quality improvement efforts. This implies that the improvement of the quality of learning must be preceded improvements in the quality of instructional design, and designing learning systems approach (Degeng, 1999: 2) It is important in designing instructional materials that the organization of the teaching materials contents should be based on the characteristic structure of the training contents, so to increase the learning acquisition and retention is rather than just following the textbook contents (Degeng, 1989). Reigeluth (1992: 22) also suggested that draft teaching materials should modify, one of the standard model (standard blue print) that best suits the specific needs of learning, Dimyati (1993: 2) also confirms that the learners are associated with learning resources to learn the message will internalize. It is thought to improve cognitive, affective, and psychomotor

A study related to training module planner hierarchical arrangements showed that not all learning objectives contained in the module formulated as education product. Based on these definitions, the study relies on the efforts and validates an operational. As well, in the goals formulation still use the word education and training so that participants can understand. The materials in the module are also too many expired date, but
until now still in use, despite the lack of knowledge in accordance with the development of science and technology and education and training curriculum or change certain functional positions. Moreover, in the teaching materials do not contain specific guidelines for the training participants (tutee). Given the way of learning in training of grading planner refers to the self-learning system that emphasizes learning processes that occur on their own initiative, then the existence of such guidelines is very important for the success of the training grading planner participants.

The research problem is how to develop teaching materials Dick & Carey model in order to improve the quality of teaching training of grading planner’s participants? The purpose of research is to produce teaching materials that can improve the quality of learning training of grading planners’ participants in organizing training college.

Teaching materials developed through this research, it is learning instructional materials training view local content which is consisting of: (1) Module tutor and learning guide contains a general description of the instructions and guidelines for activities to do the process tutorial. By using teaching materials supplied: (2) Subjects tutee which can be used by the tutee to achieve the learning objectives of local content.

II. Method

This study was research and development. Sugiono (2011: 297) states that the Research and Development is a research method that is used to produce a specific product, and then test the effectiveness of the product.

The development of teaching materials in this study used a model of Dick & Carey (1990), with the criteria: (1) interesting, (2) the content is based on the specific goals of learning, (3) the order is right, (4) there is evidence of use of teaching materials, (5) there is a matter of practice, (6) no response exercises, (7) there is a test, (8) there is evidence of progress learners, and (9) there are instructions for the learner to the next activity.

The development of teaching materials used Dick and Carey model. It used a systems approach because it concerned the relationship between each component. The systems approach can also increase the chance of integrating all the variables that affect learning in instructional design.

The study population was participant young education and training of grading planners who conducted training Pusbindiklatren Bappenas year 2015 to determine the sample used.

Step-by-step development of teaching materials according to the model of Dick and Carey (1990) are the following: (1) identify learning objectives, (2) analyze learning, (3) identify behaviors early / entry behavior, (4) formulate learning objectives, (5) develop the test items, (6) develop learning strategies, (7) develop the content of the learning program, (8) design and implement the evaluation, and (9) revising the learning package.

Research instrument for the evaluation purpose used questionnaires coded: 01 (expert instructional design); 02 (expert learning content), and 03 (media expert). Individual evaluation questionnaire used 04 codes which were given to 6 Training of younger grading participants of the three categories of achievement (high, medium and low) of each two people. Evaluation is done by using a small group of 05 codes questionnaire which were given to training of grading participants Nine young level of training places LPEM UI, of the three categories of achievement (high, medium and low) of each of three people.

As for the field trial is limited to 20 training young grading participants LPEM UI which used an objective test to obtain data on the pre-test and posttest. Limited results field trial is used as a material revision to the overall teaching material before it is applied to the broader target population. In addition to participants education and training youth level planners, in a limited field trial also involved the tutors’ materials planning to provide feedback on the results of the development of teaching materials. Limited field trial used questionnaires code 06 for the pre-test and post-test for code 07, while for a response or assessment material development planning tutor questionnaire using 08 codes.

Questionnaires code 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06 and 08, using a scale of 1-4, while the instrument pre-test and post-test code 07 used a scale of 1-100.

Data from the expert of learning design evaluation, the expert of learning content, the expert of media content, individuals and small groups testing used the questionnaire scale 4 was processed based on the following criteria:

\[
\text{Score} = \frac{\text{total answer X weight X selection}}{1000} \\
\text{NX highest weight}
\]

N = total number of subjects

In order to give meaning and decision, it used the following criteria:
While the score results of a field trial were using an objective test analyzed. It was looking at the difference between the scores of pre-test and post-test.

III. Results And Discussion

The results of expert evaluation of learning material draft indicates that the completeness, correctness and quality of design components of teaching materials which were developed were very decent / good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating (90% - 100%). The evaluation results show that expert learning content completeness, correctness and quality of design components of teaching materials which were developed were very decent / good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating (90% - 100%). The results of the evaluation of instructional media experts show that the completeness, correctness and quality of design components of teaching materials which were developed were very decent / good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating (90% - 100%).

Above evaluation results were obtained after getting some feedback, criticisms and suggestions of experts of instructional design, teaching content experts, instructional media experts, the training grading participants’ initial product development of teaching materials. During product development, revision performed twice and acquired five input, criticism and suggestions of experts learning design, expert learning content, critiques and suggestions in the revision 1-2 of experts on product development instructional materials, it can be seen in table 2 below this:

Table 1 Level of Achievement and Qualification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Achievement</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90% - 100%</td>
<td>Very good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / attracted / motivated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75% - 89%</td>
<td>Quite good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / attracted / motivated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55% - 74%</td>
<td>Less good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / attracted / motivated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;54%</td>
<td>Not good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / attracted / motivated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Suggestions from experts of education design, expert of content and media learning on teaching material development product.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Component Evaluation</th>
<th>Feedback, Feedback</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(First Revision)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>guidance</td>
<td>● Information about competence should be included in the scene TKP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>● Instructions should be placed before TUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>● To be given a form of color presentation with illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Answer key</td>
<td>● Should be placed at the end of the learning activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>● Need to be equipped with a statement / explanation right or wrong answers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Other things</td>
<td>● To make it more interesting, it is necessary to use a mix of color matching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>● Dick and Carey lesson plan can be used, but they should be adapted in accordance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with the modified fan training grading participants conditions and the local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>environment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individuals evaluation against typing, completeness and fixed words and sentences, use of illustrations, captions / graph / table / diagrams, use of spelling, capitalization and punctuation, indicate that the teaching materials developed otherwise very decent / good / right / clear as / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating (90% --100%). Similarly, the results of the small group evaluation shows that typing, completeness and accuracy of words and sentences, use of illustrations, captions / graph / table / diagrams, use of spelling, capitalization and punctuation, of teaching materials developed very decent / good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating (90% - 100%). Evaluation of training grading individuals’ participants and groups no one advised to be revised.

Based on the results of qualitative evaluation of experts, education and training grading participants and groups, teaching materials revised / improved, and after all the components of teaching materials is considered decent / good / right / clear / appropriate / logical / adequate / interesting / motivating as has been stated previously, the teaching materials development results conducted limited field trial.

Limited Field Trial Results

The field trials are limited to 20 participants of the training subjects youth level in LPEM University of Indonesia, the result score pre test and post test was the following:
Table 3 Pre-test and post-test results Field Test Limited

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. res</th>
<th>Score Pre-test</th>
<th>Score Post-test</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>No. res</th>
<th>Score Pre-test</th>
<th>Score Post-test</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>+2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>+2</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>+2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>Average</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 above shows that the average / mean pre-test score was 5.60 and the average / mean post-test score was 8.25, or an increase of 2.65. This means that the use of teaching materials product development results were able to improve the training of grading participants by 26.50%

IV. Conclusion

Based on the results of research and product development of teaching materials as stated previously, it can be concluded: (1) Product specifications of teaching materials that can be used by tutors and training participants as a guide or manual in studying and completing the learning materials, tasks tutorials, and evaluation of learning outcomes, is the teaching materials: (a) is deemed decent / good / right / clear / as / logical / adequate / interesting both from a design and contents: (b) serves as a medium of learning in the process of self-learning grading planner participants. (2) The use of teaching materials products showed an increase learning outcomes of training participants grading planner, which is shown by the difference in the value of pre test and post test. This implies that the use of teaching materials product development results is able to improve the performance of the training grading planner participants.
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